
                       
 
 

Advanced Reproduction Pricing 
 
Thank you for the inquiry.  In order for you to get the best results it is 
essential that these females be pruned the best as possible.  We like to 
have the females in a low stress environment with no changes and up to 
date with hoof trims/vaccines/de-wormer for about 4-6 weeks before 
starting and make sure they are free of Caseous Lymphadenitis (knot free 
or by blood test). We highly recommend Campylobacter and Chlamydia 
vaccinations; giving 2 doses 2-4 weeks apart and at least 30 days before 
breeding. CD/T also needs to be up to date. You will obtain much more 
favorable results if the females are exposed to a teaser or letting them have 
fence line exposure to a buck before breeding.  These girls are seasonal 
breeders and require stimulation in order to help them settle. 
 

●  Lap AI $50/female (This does not include CIDR or PMSG)  
 Cidr’s are ~$9/a piece and PMSG (market price).  
 

● Surgical Embryo Flush $300/female (ask about multiple flush specials) 
*does not include synchronization medications or breeding, LapAI: $80/donor for 2 breedings 12 hr apart 
 

● Non-surgical Embryo Flush $300/female (ask about multiple flush specials) 
            *does not include synchronization medications or breeding, LapAI: $80/donor for 2 breedings 12 hr apart 
 

● Embryo Transfer $50/recip  
*synch meds not included 

 
● Embryo Freezing $150 total for 1-4 embryos, after 4 embryos it is $25/ embryo 

 
PLEASE… let us know if any reproductive work is being done on maidens, it may 
change the protocol slightly. It is also beneficial to have previous history on females 
flushed before with results. 
 
*Synchronization medications will be billed at LHAH prices and are subject to market 
changes. Deposit on medications is required prior to shipping. An estimate can be 
provided upon request with number of donors and recips. 
 
*Must have a minimum of does/ewes to do at the farm, numbers depend on procedure 
requested.  All others need to be hauled into out repro center located in Rockwood, PA.** 


